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LESSON FOR MARCH 28

REVIEW THE LIFE WORK OF
PETER AND JOHN j

SHLBCTION FOH tlEADINQ Rov n
21 St

QOLDEN TEXT Oo yt therefore nndUcb all nnUoni baptlrlng them In thenun of the Father and of the Son and
of tli Holjr Ghost teaching them to ob- - I

Mrve all things whatsoever t have com- - i
madded yous and lo I am with you iway even unto the end of the worl- d-ICatt 1

AiSITi0NAL MATEniAIIohn IUSB ft I Peter 13 I John 11 4
PIUUAiyr TOPIC Two Stories AboutPeter Acts 81 16 121 17 I

JUNIOR TOPlC Peter and John Winnlng Others to Christ material or lastquarter
WTEnMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPICPeter and John Compared and Contracted
TQUNO PEOPLE AMD ADULT TOPIC--Contribution of P4ter D John to

Christian Ulstorr i

The review of the quarters lessons
can be profitably made to center In
the service of Peter and John or per
bops better the activity and power of
the risen and ascended Christ mani
fest In the service of Peter and John

Lesson 1 Peter Preaches at renin
cost Acts 2

Peter proves that Jesus Christ arose
from the dead ascended on high nnd
poarcd forth the Holy Spirit upon the
church the evidence of It was the
unusual behavior of the disciples

Lesson 2 Peter and John Heal a
JLasae Man Acts 8

This remarkable miracle wrought In
the name of Jesus Christ proved that
though the Jews had crucified him he
was now alive and continued his work
through the disciples

Leoson 3 Peter and John Witness ¬

ing of the Risen Christ Before the San ¬

hedrln Acts 4
Aa a result the Sanhedrln took

knowledge that they had been with
Jeans that Is his life and work were
being reproduced in and through them
Being with Christ will 1 Give an
experimental knowledge of him so
that the life will remind one of Jesus
2 Take awny the fear of man Pe-

ter
¬

who a little while ago quailed
before a Jewish mnld Is undaunted
before the nujnist sanhedrln 3 Open
a mans lips Peter said We can-
not

¬

hut speak the things which we
have seen and heard What the heart
feels the mouth must spenk out

Leson 4 The Risen Christ Vindicat ¬

ing His Church Acts 15 10
Do passed judgment upon Ana ¬

nias and Snnptilra for their hypocriti-
cal

¬

pretense of generosity Tho living
GEirist knows the Intents of the henrt
nothing can he concealed from him

Lesson 5 The Living Christ Saving
Meu and Women In Samaria Acts
84 25 Ills sanction of the preach ¬

ing of the Gospel by Philip In Sa ¬

maria Is shown by the outpouring of
the Holy Spirit Peter and John were
sent by the mother church to confirm
the work

Leson 6 The Living Christ Uculhig
the Sick ami Itulslng the Dead Acts

That Christ Is nllve Is proved by the
vanquishing of the dreadful malady of
palsy nnd the rotennntlng of a corpse
by the departed miuI Nothing like
this had been known since the days
of Christ

Lesson 7 The Risen Christ Reveal-
ing

¬

Himself to a Gentile Acts 10

Peter testllles to Cornelius that
jcus Christ died for sin and Is to bu
the Judge of the quick and the dead
and that everyone who believes on him
will receive remission of sins

Leson 8 Peter Is Delivered Prom
Prison Through the Living Christ
Sending Ills Angel to Open the Doors

Acts 121 19
The church prayed for Peters deliv ¬

erance and the prison was opened All
power Is given him In heaven and In

earth there Is nothing too hard for
the living Christ

Lesson 9 Peter Shows the Resur ¬

rected Christ ns the Head of the
Ohurch I Peter 215 11 25

Because Christ Is alive those who
are joined to him by faith grow Be ¬

cause of the contact with him they are
iblo to maintain seemly behavior in
the various relations of life

Lesson 10 Christ Is the Itevealer of
Gods Love I John 47 21

The proof that Christ Is alive Is the
love of God lu the lieurts of those who
have been horn again

Lesson 11 Christ Is Alive llecaube
Ue Is Walking In the Midst of the
Churches Itev 14 18

Lesson 12 In heaven the crucified
risen and glorified Christ will be the
center of worship All glory and hon ¬

or are ascribed to him because of his
marvelous work of redemption

Anger Injures the Soul
Bad temper Is like the scorpion

which stings Itself Every fit of an ¬

ger Injures most the soul that Indulges
la it

Sunshine
Those who bring sunshine to the

lives of others cannot keep it from
themselves J M Burrle

Being Always Right
From a worldly point of view there

H no mistake so great as that of be ¬

ing always right--Samu- Butler

Poet Views Matrimony
Edward Fltzgemld the translator

of the Persian poet Omar Khayyam
was a more or less genial opponent
of matrimony as a state

One day he said to his friend Miss
Ellen Churchyard of Woodbridge

Do you know ffell hat marriage
is

Miss Churchyard thought not
Then Ill tell you said he Mar-

riage- is standing at ones desk nicely
settled to work when a great big
bonnet pushes in at the door and asks
you to go for a walk with It Cleve
land Leader

T

PRICES ADVANCE

223 PER CENT

Purchasing Power of Dollar Now
as Compared With 1913

Is Shown

EXPANSION OF CREDIT CAUSE

Man With Income of 2000 Is Actual
y Drawing 870 Upon Basis of

Dollar Value In 1913 Gold
Mines Closing

Washington The man with nn in¬

come of 2000 Is now nctually draw ¬

ing S70 upon the basis of dollar val ¬

ue In 1913 according to n statement
to congress by Harold N Lawrle
economist for the American mining
congress The purchasing value of
tho ounce of gold which under stat¬

ute cannot bring more thnn 2007
has Mr Lawrle claims shrunken
through Inflation of currency until It
la no longer possible for gold to be
profitably produced

Lowers Purchasing Power
The expansion of tho national credit

has lowered tho purchasing power of
n dollar through Increasing nil com-
modity

¬

prices Based upon tho pre¬

war prices of 1913 theso prices grad ¬

ually advanced from 100 per cent In
1013 to 223 In October 1919 Each in-
crease

¬

In credits has been absorbed
by a corresponding increase In com-
modity

¬

prices and has resulted in
placing the nation upon nn artificial
plane of living The gold producer
finds tho purchasing power1 of his
ounce of gold Is now 9 instead of
2007
Gold mines of the United States

are being closed down at nn alarming
rate Many of theso can never bo re¬

opened owing to tho prohibitive costs
of retlmbcring nnd tmwaterlng

Cripple Creek tho greatest Ameri ¬

can gold camp Is taking on the ap ¬

pearance of a city of dead hopes
Whole cities nro being deserted and
thousands of skilled miners arc being
forced to seek new camps because
gold the basic monetary metal of the
United States cannot longer be pro-
duced

¬

at a profit
Jewelers Make Millions

The manufacturers of the United
States used 21848800 more gold last
year than was produced In tho United
States The gold producer lost mil-
lions

¬

during the year Tho manufac ¬

turing Jeweler made millions because
while Ids goods mounted in values ho
secured the gold at colnnge price of
2007 per ounce less thnn the cost

of production Seventy flve yenrs ago
tho world produced but 30000000 In
gold per year In 1915 the world pro-
duced

¬

409000000
Tho gold stock of the United States

suffered a loss in 1919 of 292790000
by the excess gold exports over Im-

ports
¬

The government has allowed
vast shipments of gold for export
Meanwhile the production of the Amer-
ican

¬

mines has fallen from 101000
000 in 1915 to 53500000 In 1910 a
1033 of 42 per cent

At the beginning of tho wnr Eng ¬

land arranged protection for all of
the gold produced by British mines
This protection Is still maintained and
the gold reserves of England are be¬

ing Increased by Imports from tho
United States and their own heavy
production of new gold

n
i1
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45 Tons of Sardines

Caught in One Haul

Monterey Cal Catching 45
tons of sardines In a single haul
hut forced to throw back into
the water all but five tons on
account of shortnge Is the ex ¬

perience of sardine fishermen of
Monterey hay according to n B
writer who describes u trip g
taken with a party of fisher-- B
non i

If we could sell all the llsh
v catch we would soon nil be Ij
rich the captain Is quoted as jj
saying g

The boat inutle Its catch In B
about two hours and the writer jj
remarked It Is hard to he- - ri
llevo that Mich quantities of
food lie right at our door and
only u small part of It utilized

immmssssmrimiisammmmMssm

HORSE HAS A CLOVEN FOOT

Thought That Its Two Toes Show a
Reversion to Prehistoric

Ancestors

Loudon A hay Iioi m with a cloven I

foot Is exciting much Interest at the
Vorlds fair here

Tin horse Is Ihi oHpring of a shire
Million and a WeMi mure and It Is

nuiwxttMl that his two lues Indicate
a reversion to his prehistoric ances ¬

tors
Irihlstiirlc horse- - hud thivo or more

toes on eacli foot One of the earliest
iieuihers of the liorso family The
nurndus is said to have had Ave toes
on each foot

t am Lftmons
Fresno il A horticultural freak

ot moiv run usual hitiivst has beep
tUsrovtiv n Fivmiii comity in a I

lemon ti mse fruit average i

iuiiliv II I I HIT It till in it
betwcen i m i nnd a grapefruit
having tl of the latter

Dugouts in Colombia

Tin nntivea in the Interior of Colom

bia South America still use the pio
turesque dugout carved from a singls
log to convey their produce to market

Popular Mechanics Magazine

Ostrich Farms

Uoutn Africa is a great ostrich- -

growing country particularly the dis¬

trict near the Cape of Good Hope
from whence treroeudous shipments of

feathers are constantly being made
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS

Life or rntlitr lire In a continually
etpinrllng rnrm Is after all a busi ¬

ness and tley Who are the most In
eiirncsl get fiom It the most and In
turn Rive the most hack to the world
stain

Experiments liow that cooked rhu
hnrh added In hiu Ii fruits as straw- -

tlon worth noting

pawing
library

berries nnd
berries makes a
preserve of fine
quality Rhu ¬

barb com ¬

mon and cheap
while tho berries

not always
so it is a sugges

This mixture mnv
tune place nftt r tho fruits are cooked
but of course the results will be bet ¬

ter If both arc cooked together when
fresh Use one part of the berries to
two parts of rhubarb Tho rhubarb la
not at all noticeable as tho flavor of
the other fruit Is so much higher

Savo all Juices from canned fruit
If but a tnblcspoonful In tho Jar
mixed with two or three of some oth¬

er flavor one will have enough to
flavor n pudding sauce lemonade or
baked apples

Put the last few spoonfuls of horse
radish left in the glass Into the pickle
jar to keep the vinegar In good flavor

Sprinkle dried bread crumbs over
atrlng beans cooked for the tablethcn
add paprika and celery salt for sea-
soning

¬

When half mi onion has been used
turn the cut side down on a small
plate and it will keep fresh for days

A bunch of parsley if wnshed and
put Into a mason Jar sealed air tight
will keep fresh nnd crisp for two
weeks Leave enough water clinging
to the leaves to keep them moist

Apple Juice nnd pulp combines well
vwith many fruits and berries extend
ing the delicate flavor of choice fruit
and reducing the cost which might oth ¬

erwise be prohibitive
A slice of pineapple will flavor a

largo dish of milder fruit so will
quinces and oranges combine with ap ¬

ples for marmalade
Apple Juice with peach or cherry

strawberry or otlier fruits which are
hard to thicken makes very good Jelly
which would otherwise be slrupy

Cranberry Juice Is another good fruit
extender nth led to fresh strawberries
It makes n beautiful and tasty pre-
serve

¬

Strawberries when canned
often lose their color but with cran ¬

berries this Is overcome

Invisible
Tea they have Invisible Ink
I must have gotten hold of somo of

It by mistake
How so
The magazine people cant seem to

see the poetry I write

His Heroic Act
Mrs Uenpcck To think that I onco

considered you a hero I Oh la l
Mr Henpeck I supposo the thought

struck you on the evening I performed
the death defying and foolhardy feat
of proposing marriage to you

Between Friends

Why are you
over the

Im lookln up
the term con-
genital

¬

ldloL
W hats the

matter lias
somebody called
ynn mil

rasp

being

IMS
Einf if

Considerate
Her leather I hear youve been look-

ing
¬

up my rallng What for
Her Suitor 1 wanted to see If I

should he the lislit sort of
for you

The Situation
1nieiit from the adjoining loom

Kdllh nieiit you iolng to light the
gas in there

IMItli Vox iimmiiia Charlie and
I were Jiiht i liciilcln of or slrll luy
a mulch
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hurKuriiMKir WINfflY Hi I
RELIED SAYS DR JONES i

Sufferers from Lumbago Stiff
Neck nnd Rheumatic Pains

May Still Cet Houstonia
at Old Pncc

Despite the increar ij tost of ev ¬

erything that goes into the manu-
facture

¬

of a standard remedy The Dr
J C Jones Company of So Charles-
ton

¬

Ohio makers of Houstonia
pronounced Hous-tonc-c-- the
Original Jones Liniment are deter-
mined

¬

not to curtail the benefits of
this wonderful remedy by increasing
its price It is their proud boast that
for fifty years the formula size of
bottles and price have remained un-
changed

¬

ou may still obtain a
4 oz bottle for 25 cents large size
60 cents nnd mammoth 20 oz bottle
for 100 Got a bottle from your
druggist today nnd be prepared to
fight off the effects of Old Winters
icy blasts Stiffness of tho muscles
backache rtnuintic pnns quickly
yield to its sooth njr and yet powerful
penetrating qua us Be sure that
Dr Jones picture is on the yellow
wrapper

Sold by P A Morris Canfleld O
and O Bosscrt Waihingtonvillc O
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DEMING
Sprayers

1115

n

The Citizens Co
operative Co

Canfleld Ohio

Regrinding
Cylinders

Fitting Pistons and Wrist Pins
Bushings and Bearings

Axle Shafts Parts
Painting Re vamisliing Top

Trimming upholstering
All kinds of battery and elec-

trical
¬

work Columbia service
station Bodied straightened
Special work Swinging
Curtains
Chevrolet and Paige Agency

F B Smith Garage
36 46 Pyatt Street

Youngstown O

Both Phones

starts wr Coif P
Kill U J CV At the OstNyf

cascaraE quin I ne

Jomj
- 1 - 1 - -- - in or

VifV it t -n arr sure no
VJUV Li u t Ujc i up a com in 2-

tMV lo relive erp in 3 dos

Dull safety razor blades all makes
perfectly sharpened F A Morris
Drug Store

t

White Teeth Healthy Gums
and a Clean Mouth

whonse Klenzo DentalPEOPLE
regularly tell us that it

keeps their teeth white their
gums firm and their mouths
healthy clean and comfortable

that Cool Clean Klenzo
Feeling

And Klenzo is a safe dentifrice
approved by the dental profession
because it does all that any
dentifrice ought to do
Try it

I
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Easter Exhibition of the Newest Hosiery
For Women and Children

New Stockings for Easter to be sure A recent idea to have new things
for Easter Not at all For history tells us of the old superstition concerning
folks who in the olden days thought it brought bad luck to wear anything old
on Easier Day
Here Are Presented Carefully Assembled Collections of Newly Styled Hosiery

for Women and Children
Silks Lisles or Cottons the best possible mialitics for the money no mat-

ter
¬

which kind you select
Its much more satisfactory to choose your Easter Hosiery now while as ¬

sortments are complete and at their grentest attractiveness

Special 300 Pairs Womens Lisle Hose 75c Grade at
45c

This is a well liked make of Lisle Hose seamless foot and fashioned leg
to be had in Taupe medium Grey and Beaver assortments arc somcwiiat broken
hence the special pricing for tomorrow to insure clearaway just 45c the pair

FOR WOMEN

At 500 600 and 700 Fine Silk
Stockins in the beautiful hand clocked
lace front and allover lace styles

At 500 Finest quality plain Silk
Hose in Black only these have the S TT

label telling you how good they are

At 400 Kayser Pure Dye All Silk
Hose with stop run just below the knee

Black only

At 350 S H Colored Silk Stockings
in the beautiful knitted full fashioned
styles

At 275 S Il Pure Dye Silk Hose
heavy quality with lisle top and sole
Black WThito and all the wanted shades

Also at 250 New Novelty Hose of
Fiber and Silk seamless foot fashion ¬

ed leg in the good looking vertical
stripe styles Brown and White Green
and While Cordovan and Green and
Black and White

Then at 150 The fine S 1I Lisle
llose in full fashioned stylo in Black
Brown and While

And 85c S 1I Silk Lisle Hose seam ¬

less foot and fashioned leg in Black
White Navy and Brown

FOR CHILDREN
At 225 Ficj All Silk styles label ¬

ed Miss Mischief excellent for dress
-- up wear Black Cordovan or Wliite

At 175 200 and 300 Woolen
Sports Hose for children Brown Grey
and Blue Heathers

At 100 The New Sports Hosp of
Silk Lisle Black Brown White and
nitnter shades very attractive and rea-
sonably

¬

priced
At 75c and 85c Childrens Sox just

here from England made of fine Cot-
ton

¬

with allover stripes on White or
White with plaid tops

Then at 65c Are the dependable
quality Black Lisle Hose with double
knitted heel and ton

The Delightful Easter Custom of Giving Linens
Many things improve with age and the presentation of Linens to ones

friends or relatives at Eastcr timo is one of the old uustomc that becomes
more delightful as the years pass on

The added pleasure in giving Strouss llirshberg Linens comes from tho
knowledge that theyre of dependable quality insuring uninterrupted satisfac ¬

tion to the recipient
Turkish Towels at 89c Finely woven in pretty tripe of Pink Blue or

Yellow on White grounds size 193S inches
Turkish Towels at 125 Of soft finish fancy Jacquard designs of Pink

and Blue together with plain White Grecian borders of Blue Pink Yellow or
TIelio size 23x40 inches

Colored Dress Linens 195 Yard All Pure Linen colored Dress Suitings in
ramie weave medium weight plain shades Pose Pink Green Gold White
medium Blue Navv or Copenhagen for separate skirls or dress suits

Main Floor Hazel St

Kaysers Under silks For a Womans Easter
Silk Bloomers carefully tailored and proportioned Avith extra length and

ample fullness through the hips 550
Silk Vcstces with plain band tops are to be had in admirable collection al

400
MARVELFIT Italian Silk Combinations with reinforcements which

afford full protection where the wear and strain are greatest shoulder straps
thai do not slip at the shoulders 850

PROUD WOMEN WILL FARE FORTH IN THEM

Womens Jersey Dresses for Easter Featured at 4950
Highly appropriate therefore in this special mention of theni in ninny

models at 4950
A Jersey Dress affords such all round serviceability because there are more

occasions where it is apropros than where it is not that most women feel that
their wardrobe is incomplete without at least one And many are glad to own
two or three

To Be Chosen in Navy Tan Light Grey Brown and Blue

A Word to Parents About Their Childrens Shoes
If your child is having any trouble in trying to walk it is very likely that

the ankles are weak Good for you to know therefore is the fact that The S H
Boot Shop features specially constructed

Weak Ankle Corset Shoes
That are made over the Nature Shaped Inst The corset is detachable

and may be removed as soon as tho child no longer needs such protection as is
afforded

Made of tine qualilv Black Kidskin in lace hlyle only 375 pair
Second Floor Old Bldg

Now Its The Vogue of J-A--

Jade you know is of Oriental origin Not only that but its quite tho
thing in fashionable circles Peal Jade is practically off the market

To hell meet th oinsatiable demand however one of our best manufacturers
of jewelry has produced a composition which closely simulates real Jade in tex-

ture
¬

weight and color
Mounted on heavy gold soldored chains in rich Oriental Gold finish this im-

itation
¬

Oriental Jade is typical of tho high standard of quality found in many of
the best shops

Ear rings Pendants Hat Pins and nearly a score of different articles
100 to 1150
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Deliveries by Fast Motor Truck to Canfleld Every

Friday Packages Delivered Right to Your Door
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